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'Toi' means ‘You’ in French.

Toi:L is professional skincare brand which is created

especially for ‘Your Hand and Your Foot’.

Toi:L provides special pearly shining effect

on your hand and foot to reveal

your hidden internal beauty.

At Toi:L, we are always with who love themselves

and do their best in their fields.

We provide you with more brilliant & beautiful moments.

We also support your beauty life with Querencia.

WELCOME TO TOI:L



A Professional Hand & Foot

Care Brand

“Find your hidden light of beauty, 

keep it and love yourself.”

BRAND IDENTITY
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Hands cannot hide your age.

Your face may hide your age,

but the wrinkles in your hands cannot.

Toi:L rejuvenates your hand!

Barefoot cannot be seen easily.

Only close one can see.

Don’t ever be afraid of showing your

foot to someone special.

No more hiding!
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Supercharged Moisture BarrierTM

Dual Guardian Wrapping SystemTM

Clean Toi:L

Dermatologist Tested

Essence / Moisture / Moisture Cover-Layer deliver

nutrition and moisture into the skin deeply.

Double glove sheets preventing the

evaporation of moisture & providing

silky and velvet texture.

No Silicon / No Parabens     

No Benzophenone / No Phenoxyethanol

Non-irritating ingredients, 

guaranteeing safety even for 

long time use without 

damaging skin.



Toi:L Extra Silky Mask Pack

‘Flagship Product’



Ingredients
EXTRA SILKY HAND MASK

Moisturizing Shining Nourishing Cuticle Care

The solution to a good skin is pearl powder. Rich

amino acid and natural mineral allows effective

wrinkle reduction and makes your skin clear.

Outstanding ingredient for natural moisturization

and skin elasticity. Amino Acid helps moisturization

and absorption. It also stimulates collagen which

improves skin elasticity.

Pearl

Green Caviar

Coconut oil

High skin absorption allows quick

delivery of nutritional contents

Rose hip oil

Contains 20 times more of Vitamin C 

than lemon which helps skin

whitening

Jojoba seed oil

Contains vitamin A

which prevents rough

skin

Beta-glucan

Soluble natural macromolecules

allows excellent moisturization &

stimulates collagen regeneration

Avocado seed extract

Strong antioxidant effect by

removing active oxygen

Shea butter

Moisturizes dry & rough skin

Asiatic pennywort extract

Helps with wrinkle prevention, 

wound healing, skin calming

Ceramide

Quickly recovers damaged

skin membrane & helps

With skin regeneration



Ingredients
EXTRA SILKY FOOT MASK

Moisturizing Exfoliating Nourishing Cuticle Care

Guerande salt
Guerande salt fills up moisture from the inside. 

The mineral contents attracts moist to moisturize

skin and also is effective in dead skin cell removal.

Sweet Almond oil

Almond oil has rich vitamin A, Vitamin E, 

and magnesium that makes skin soft and elastic. 

It has skin protection effect that helps with rough

and dry skin.

Eucalyptus leaf extract

Natural botanical ingredient

with excellent sterilization &

antimicrobial effect

Shea butter

Moisturizes dry & rough skin

Asiatic pennywort extract

Helps with wrinkle prevention, 

wound healing, skin calming

Ceramide

Quickly recovers damaged

skin membrane & helps

with skin regeneration

Bees wax

Forms a protective layer on skin

that prevents loss of moisturization

Rose hip oil

Contains 20 times more of 

Vitamin C than lemon which helps

skin whitening

Jojoba seed oil

Contains vitamin A

which prevents rough skin

Beta-glucan

Soluble natural macromolecules

Allows excellent moisturization &

stimulates collagen regeneration



Proved to have no irritation through
skin irritation test



COLLABORATION PROJECT

Toi:L X Catherine Muller



•A well-renown French florist. Referred as Haute Couture Creator 

in the field of floral designing.

•In charge of luxury brand event decoration such as Cartier, 

Celine, Chanel, and Louis Vuitton, and special events for Opéra 

Garnier. Also responsible for Qatar royal weddings.

•Founded flower schools named after her in major cities around 

the world (Paris, London, New York, Seoul)

•A world-renowned flower designer, Catherine Muller, has 

collaborated with Toi:L to launch hand mask for the first time ever.

Catherine Muller



Just as how an excellent piece of art are created through an endless

trouble and endurance of an artist, a beautiful flower design is created

by the fingertips of florists who put their hands into cold water with

strong chemicals and get countless cuts by thorns. The flower designs

are perfected by these wounded hands. Therefore, I decided to

collaborate with Toi:L because I wanted to give healing to the damaged

hands of the people who use their hands a lot just like me.

- Catherine Muller (25 April 2019) L Global Co., Ltd. -

Inspired by the professionalism of the world-renown florist, 

Catherine Muller, who is filled with a shining passion to make 

the world beautiful, we have specially launched a hand mask 

with flower theme that delivers healing and calming effect.

- Irene Lee (25 April 2019) L Global Co., Ltd. -



Nature, Bien-être et moi.

•Used Centella Asiatica extract and 

Madecassoside, which have excellent healing 

effect, and elderflower extract with outstanding 

antioxidation effect as the main ingredients.

•As a differentiator from other products, White 

Flower Complex (compound of 7 different 

types of flower extracts) and Ez Four Complex 

(compound of 4 different types of herb 

extracts) are contained to rejuvenate and 

revitalize skin.

•Especially themed with flower, our hand mask 

contains violet scent and flower and herbs 

extracts that were picked by Catherine to 

offers hand care as well as rest and healing to 

the mind.

FLORAL HAND MASK

1 BOX (5 PCS)

SPECIAL LIMITED EDITION

1 TIN CASE(8 PCS)

Toi:L x Catherine Muller



Ingredients

FLORAL HAND MASK

Moisturizing Shining Nourishing Cuticle CareSoothing



MAGAZINE & PRESS
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<POPUP STORE>

<SPONSORSHIP>

<OFFLINE SHOP>

<ONLINE SHOP>

Opening At I∙Market∙U Under Opening Process



Proved to have no irritation through
skin irritation test
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